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Bible Greek and Hebrew Dictionaries combined for Word Studies

after 0183 ## &avah {aw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to wish for: -- covet, (greatly) desire, be desirous, long, lust ({after}). 

be 0183 ## &avah {aw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to wish for: -- covet, (greatly) desire, {be} desirous, long, lust (after). 

covet 0183 ## &avah {aw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to wish for: -- {covet}, (greatly) desire, be desirous, long, lust (after). 

desire 0183 ## &avah {aw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to wish for: -- covet, (greatly) {desire}, be desirous, long, lust (after). 

desirous 0183 ## &avah {aw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to wish for: -- covet, (greatly) desire, be {desirous}, long, lust (after). 

greatly 0183 ## &avah {aw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to wish for: -- covet, ({greatly}) desire, be desirous, long, lust (after). 

Hebrew 1444 # Hebraikos {heb-rah-ee-kos'}; from 1443; Aramaic or the Jewish language: -- {Hebrew}. 

Hebrew 1446 # Hebrais {heb-rah-is'}; from 1443; the Hebrew or Jewish (Aramaic) language: -- {Hebrew}. 

Hebrew 1447 # Hebraisti {heb-rah-is-tee'}; adverb from 1446; Hebraistically or in the Jewish (Aramaic) language: -- in (the) {Hebrew} (tongue). 

in 1447 # Hebraisti {heb-rah-is-tee'}; adverb from 1446; Hebraistically or in the Jewish (Aramaic) language: -- {in} (the) Hebrew (tongue). 

in 3066 ## Y@huwdiyth {yeh-hoo-deeth'}; feminine of 3064; the Jewish (used adverbially) language: -- {in} the Jews' language. 

Jewish 2451 # Ioudaikos {ee-oo-dah-ee-kos'}; from 2453; Judaic, i.e. resembling a Judaean: -- {Jewish}. 

Jews 3066 ## Y@huwdiyth {yeh-hoo-deeth'}; feminine of 3064; the Jewish (used adverbially) language: -- in the {Jews}' language. 

long 0183 ## &avah {aw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to wish for: -- covet, (greatly) desire, be desirous, {long}, lust (after). 

lust 0183 ## &avah {aw-vaw'}; a primitive root; to wish for: -- covet, (greatly) desire, be desirous, long, {lust} (after). 

murderer 4607 # sikarios {sik-ar'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; a dagger-man or assassin; a freebooter (Jewish fanatic outlawed by the Romans): -- {murderer}. Compare 5406. 

the 1447 # Hebraisti {heb-rah-is-tee'}; adverb from 1446; Hebraistically or in the Jewish (Aramaic) language: -- in ({the}) Hebrew (tongue). 

the 3066 ## Y@huwdiyth {yeh-hoo-deeth'}; feminine of 3064; the Jewish (used adverbially) language: -- in {the} Jews' language. 

tongue 1447 # Hebraisti {heb-rah-is-tee'}; adverb from 1446; Hebraistically or in the Jewish (Aramaic) language: -- in (the) Hebrew ({tongue}). 

Uel 0177 ## &Uw&el {oo-ale'}; from 176 and 410; wish of God; Uel, and Israelite: -- {Uel}. 

wish 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: 
-- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, {wish}, wot. Compare 3700. 

wish 2172 # euchomai {yoo'-khom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb; to wish; by implication, to pray to God: -- pray, will, {wish}. 

wish 2655 ## chaphets {khaw-fates'}; from 2654; pleased with: -- delight in, desire, favour, please, have pleasure, whosoever would, willing, {wish}. 

wish 4906 ## maskiyth {mas-keeth'}; from the same as 7906; a figure (carved on stone, the wall, or any object); figuratively, imagination: -- conceit, image(-ry), picture, X {wish}. 

wish 6310 ## peh {peh}; from 6284; the mouth (as the means of blowing), whether literal or figurative (particularly speech); specifically edge, portion or side; adverbially (with preposition) according to: -- accord(-ing as, -
ing to), after, appointment, assent, collar, command(-ment), X eat, edge, end, entry, + file, hole, X in, mind, mouth, part, portion, X (should) say(-ing), sentence, skirt, sound, speech, X spoken, talk, tenor, X to, + two-edged,
{wish}, word. 

wish 7592 ## sha&al {shaw-al'}; or sha&el {shaw-ale'}; a primitive root; to inquire; by implication, to request; by extension, to demand: -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, demand, desire, X earnestly,
enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray, request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, {wish}. 



Hebrew and Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the definitions plus 
combined with every place that word is used in the definitions.

Complete index of every word used in both the Hebrew and Greek 
Strong's Dictionary in English Word order.

Jewish 00271 ## 'Achaz {aw-khawz'} ; from 00270 ; possessor ; Achaz , the name of a {Jewish} king and of 
an Israelite : -- Ahaz . 

Jewish 00274 ## 'Achazyah {akh-az-yaw'} ; or (prolonged)'Achazyahuw {akh-az-yaw'- hoo} ; from 00270 
and 03050 ; Jah has seized ; Achazjah , the name of a {Jewish} and an Israelite king : -- Ahaziah . 

Jewish 00435 ## 'Eluwl {el-ool'} ; probably of foreign derivation ; Elul , the sixth {Jewish} month : -- Elul . 

Jewish 00635 ## 'Ecter {es-tare'} ; of Persian derivation ; Ester , the {Jewish} heroine : -- Esther . 

Jewish 02181 ## zanah {zaw-naw'} ; a primitive root [highly-fed and therefore wanton ] ; to commit 
adultery (usually of the female , and less often of simple fornication , rarely of involuntary ravishment) ; 
figuratively , to commit idolatry (the {Jewish} people being regarded as the spouse of Jehovah) : -- (cause 
to) commit fornication , X continually , X great , (be an , play the) harlot , (cause to be , play the) whore , 
(commit , fall to) whoredom , (cause to) go a-whoring , whorish . 

Jewish 03054 ## yahad {yaw-had'} ; denominative from a form corresponding to 03061 ; to Judaize , i . e . 
become {Jewish} : -- become Jews . 

Jewish 03066 ## Y@huwdiyth {yeh-hoo-deeth'} ; feminine of 03064 ; the {Jewish} (used adverbially) 
language : -- in the Jews'language . 

Jewish 03068 ## Y@hovah {yeh-ho-vaw'} ; from 01961 ; (the) self-Existent or Eternal ; Jehovah , {Jewish} 
national name of God : -- Jehovah , theLord . Compare 03050 , 03069 . 

Jewish 03078 ## Y@howyakiyn {yeh-ho-yaw-keen'} ; from 03068 and 03559 ; Jehovah will establish ; 
Jehojakin , a {Jewish} king : -- Jehoiachin . Compare 03112 . 

Jewish 03079 ## Y@howyaqiym {yeh-ho-yaw-keem'} ; from 03068 abbreviated and 06965 ; Jehovah will 
raise ; Jehojakim , a {Jewish} king : -- Jehoiakim . Compare 03113 . 

Jewish 03091 ## Y@howshuwa` {yeh-ho-shoo'- ah} ; or Y@howshu` a {yeh-ho-shoo'- ah} ; from 03068 and 
03467 ; Jehovah-saved ; Jehoshua (i . e . Joshua) , the {Jewish} leader : -- Jehoshua , Jehoshuah , Joshua . 
Compare 01954 , 03442 . 

Jewish 03204 ## Y@konyah {yek-on-yaw'} ; and Y@konyahuw {yek-on-yaw'- hoo} ; or (Jereremiah 27 : 
20) Y@kown@yah {yek-o-neh-yaw'} ; from 03559 and 03050 ; Jah will establish ; Jekonjah , a {Jewish} 
king : -- Jeconiah . Compare 03659 . 

Jewish 04464 ## mamzer {mam-zare'} ; from an unused root meaning to alienate ; a mongrel , i . e . born of 
a {Jewish} father and a heathen mother : -- bastard . 

Jewish 05212 ## Niycan {nee-sawn'} ; probably of foreign origin ; Nisan , the first month of the {Jewish} 



sacred year : -- Nisan . 

Jewish 06453 ## pecach {peh'- sakh} ; from 06452 ; a pretermission , i . e . exemption ; used only techically 
of the {Jewish} Passover (the festival or the victim) : -- passover (offering) . 

Jewish 07627 ## Sh@bat {sheb-awt'} ; of foreign origin ; Shebat , a {Jewish} month : -- Sebat . 

Jewish 0165 - aion {ahee-ohn'}; from the same as 0104; properly, an age; by extension, perpetuity (also 
past); by implication, the world; specially ({Jewish}) a Messianic period (present or future): -- age, course, 
eternal, (for) ever(-more), [n-]ever, (beginning of the , while the) world (began, without end). Compare 
5550. 

Jewish 0459 - anomos {an'-om-os}; from 0001 (as a negative particle) and 3551; lawless, i.e. (negatively) not 
subject to (the {Jewish}) law; (by implication, a Gentile), or (positively) wicked: -- without law, lawless, 
transgressor, unlawful, wicked. 

Jewish 0460 - anomos {an-om'-oce}; adverb from 0459; lawlessly, i.e. (specially) not amenable to (the 
{Jewish}) law: -- without law. 

Jewish 0536 - aparche {ap-ar-khay'}; from a compound of 0575 and 0756; a beginning of sacrifice, i.e. the 
({Jewish}) first-fruit (figuratively): -- first-fruits. 

Jewish 0745 - Archelaos {ar-khel'-ah-os}; from 0757 and 2994; people-ruling; Archelaus, a {Jewish} king: --
Archelaus. 

Jewish 0952 - bebelos {beb'-ay-los}; from the base of 0939 and belos (a threshold); accessible (as by crossing
the door-way), i.e. (by implication of {Jewish} notions) heathenish, wicked: -- profane (person). 

Jewish 1010 - bouleutes {bool-yoo-tace'}; from 1011; an adviser, i.e. (specially) a councillor or member of 
the {Jewish} Sanhedrin: -- counsellor. 

Jewish 1033 - broma {bro'-mah}; from the base of 0977; food (literally or figuratively), especially 
(ceremonially) articles allowed or forbidden by the {Jewish} law: -- meat, victuals. 

Jewish 1087 - gerousia {gher-oo-see'-ah}; from 1088; the eldership, i.e. (collect.) the {Jewish} Sanhedrin: -- 
senate. 

Jewish 1444 - Hebraikos {heb-rah-ee-kos'}; from 1443; Aramaic or the {Jewish} language: -- Hebrew. 

Jewish 1446 - Hebrais {heb-rah-is'}; from 1443; the Hebrew or {Jewish} (Aramaic) language: -- Hebrew. 

Jewish 1447 - Hebraisti {heb-rah-is-tee'}; adverb from 1446; Hebraistically or in the {Jewish} (Aramaic) 
language: -- in (the) Hebrew (tongue). 

Jewish 1577 - ekklesia {ek-klay-see'-ah}; from a compound of 1537 and a derivative of 2564; a calling out, 
i.e. (concretely) a popular meeting, especially a religious congregation ({Jewish} synagogue, or Christian 
community of members on earth or saints in heaven or both): -- assembly, church. 

Jewish 2183 - ephemeria {ef-ay-mer-ee'-ah}; from 2184; diurnality, i.e. (specially) the quotidian rotation or 
class of the {Jewish} priests' service at the Temple, as distributed by families: -- course. 

Jewish 2208 - Zelotes {dzay-lo-tace'}; the same as 2208; a Zealot, i.e. (specially) partisan for {Jewish} 
political independence: -- Zelotes. 

Jewish 2264 - Herodes {hay-ro'-dace}; compound of heros (a " hero " ) and 1491; heroic; Herod, the name 



of four {Jewish} kings: -- Herod. 

Jewish 2451 - Ioudaikos {ee-oo-dah-ee-kos'}; from 2453; Judaic, i.e. resembling a Judaean: -- {Jewish}. 

Jewish 2454 - Ioudaismos {ee-oo-dah-is-mos'}; from 2450; " Judaism " , i.e. the {Jewish} faith and usages: -
- Jews' religion. 

Jewish 2665 - katapetasma {kat-ap-et'-as-mah}; from a compound of 2596 and a congener of 4072; 
something spread thoroughly, i.e. (specially) the door screen (to the Most Holy Place) in the {Jewish} 
Temple: -- vail. 

Jewish 3547 - nomodidaskalos {nom-od-id-as'-kal-os}; from 3551 and 1320; an expounder of the ({Jewish}) 
law, i.e. a Rabbi: -- doctor (teacher) of the law. 

Jewish 3862 - paradosis {par-ad'-os-is}; from 3860; transmission, i.e. (concretely) a precept; specifically, the
{Jewish} traditionary law: -- ordinance, tradition. 

Jewish 4549 - Saoul {sah-ool'}; of Hebrew origin [7586]; Saul (i.e. Shaul), the {Jewish} name of Paul: -- 
Saul. Compare 4569. 

Jewish 4569 - Saulos {sow'-los}; of Hebrew origin, the same as 4549; Saulus (i.e. Shaul), the {Jewish} name 
of Paul: -- Saul. ***. sautou. etc. See 4572. 

Jewish 4607 - sikarios {sik-ar'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; a dagger-man or assassin; a freebooter ({Jewish} 
fanatic outlawed by the Romans): -- murderer. Compare 5406. 

Jewish 4864 - sunagoge {soon-ag-o-gay'}; from (the reduplicated form of) 4863; an assemblage of persons; 
specifically, a {Jewish} " synagogue " (the meeting or the place); by analogy, a Christian church: -- 
assembly, congregation, synagogue. 

Jewish 4892 - sunedrion {soon-ed'-ree-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of a compound of 4862 and the 
base of 1476; a joint session, i.e. (specifically) the {Jewish} Sanhedrin; by analogy, a subordinate tribunal: --
council. 

Jewish 5330 - Pharisaios {far-is-ah'-yos}; of Hebrew origin [compare 6567]; a separatist, i.e. exclusively 
religious; a Pharisean, i.e. {Jewish} sectary: -- Pharisee. 

Jewish 5385 - philosophia {fil-os-of-ee'-ah}; from 5386; " philosophy " , i.e. (specifically) {Jewish} 
sophistry: -- philosophy. 

non-Jewish 1484 - ethnos {eth'-nos}; probably from 1486; a race (as of the same habit), i.e. a tribe; 
specially, a foreign ({non-Jewish}) one (usually by implication, pagan): -- Gentile, heathen, nation, people. 

non-Jewish 1674 - Hellenis {hel-lay-nis'}; feminine of 1672; a Grecian (i.e. {non-Jewish}) woman: -- Greek. 

wish 00177 ## 'Uw'el {oo-ale'} ; from 00176 and 00410 ; {wish} of God ; Uel , and Israelite : -- Uel . 

wish 00183 ## 'avah {aw-vaw'} ; a primitive root ; to {wish} for : -- covet , (greatly) desire , be desirous , 
long , lust (after) . 

wish 02655 ## chaphets {khaw-fates'} ; from 02654 ; pleased with : -- delight in , desire , favour , please , 
have pleasure , whosoever would , willing , {wish} . 

wish 03863 ## luw'{loo} ; or lu'{loo} ; or luw {loo} ; a conditional particle ; if ; by implication (interj . as a 
{wish}) would that ! : -- if (haply) , peradventure , I pray thee , though , I would , would God (that) . 



wish 04906 ## maskiyth {mas-keeth'} ; from the same as 07906 ; a figure (carved on stone , the wall , or any 
object) ; figuratively , imagination : -- conceit , image (- ry) , picture , X {wish} . 

wish 06310 ## peh {peh} ; from 06284 ; the mouth (as the means of blowing) , whether literal or figurative 
(particularly speech) ; specifically edge , portion or side ; adverbially (with preposition) according to : -- 
accord (- ing as ,-ing to) , after , appointment , assent , collar , command (- ment) , X eat , edge , end , entry ,
+ file , hole , X in , mind , mouth , part , portion , X (should) say (- ing) , sentence , skirt , sound , speech , X 
spoken , talk , tenor , X to , + two-edged , {wish} , word . 

wish 07592 ## sha'al {shaw-al'} ; or sha'el {shaw-ale'} ; a primitive root ; to inquire ; by implication , to 
request ; by extension , to demand : -- ask (counsel , on) , beg , borrow , lay to charge , consult , demand , 
desire , X earnestly , enquire , + greet , obtain leave , lend , pray , request , require , + salute , X straitly , X 
surely , {wish} . 

wish 0302 - an {an}; a primary particle, denoting a supposition, {wish}, possibility or uncertainty: -- [what-,
where-, wither-, who-)soever. Usually unexpressed except by the subjunctive or potential mood. Also 
contracted for 1437. 

wish 1492 - eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from 
the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to 
know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure,
tell, understand, {wish}, wot. Compare 3700. 

wish 2107 - eudokia {yoo-dok-ee'-ah}; from a presumed compound of 2095 and the base of 1380; 
satisfaction, i.e. (subjectively) delight, or (objectively) kindness, {wish}, purpose: -- desire, good pleasure 
(will), X seem good. 

wish 2171 - euche {yoo-khay'}; from 2172; properly, a {wish}, expressed as a petition to God, or in votive 
obligation: -- prayer, vow. 

wish 2172 - euchomai {yoo'-khom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb; to wish; by implication, to pray to
God: -- pray, will, {wish}. 

wish 2172 - euchomai {yoo'-khom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb; to {wish}; by implication, to pray 
to God: -- pray, will, wish. 

wish 2309 - thelo {thel'-o}; or ethelo {eth-el'-o}; in certain tenses theleo {thel-eh'-o}; and etheleo 
{eth-el-eh'-o}; which are otherwise obsolete; apparently strengthened from the alternate form of 0138; to 
determine (as an active option from subjective impulse; whereas 1014 properly denotes rather a passive 
acquiescence in objective considerations), i.e. choose or prefer (literally or figuratively); by implication, to 
{wish}, i.e. be inclined to (sometimes adverbially, gladly); impersonally for the future tense, to be about to; 
by Hebraism, to delight in: -- desire, be disposed (forward), intend, list, love, mean, please, have rather, (be)
will (have, -ling, -ling [-ly]). 

wish 3785 - ophelon {of'-el-on}; first person singular of a past tense of 3784; I ought ({wish}), i.e. 
(interjection) oh that!: -- would (to God.) 

wishes 06634 ## ts@ba'(Aramaic) {tseb-aw'} ; corresponding to 06623 in the figurative sense of summoning
one's {wishes} ; to please : -- will , would . 

wishful 00304 ## 'Achlay {akh-lah'ee} ; the same as 00305 ; {wishful} ; Achlai , the name of an Israelitess 
and of an Israelite : -- Ahlai . 

yellowish 03418 ## yereq {yeh'- rek} ; from 03417 (in the sense of vacuity of color) ; properly , pallor , i . e . 



hence , the {yellowish} green of young and sickly vegetation ; concretely , verdure , i . e . grass or vegetation 
: -- grass , green (thing) . 

yellowishness 03422 ## y@raqraq {yer-ak-rak'} ; from the same as 03418 ; {yellowishness} : -- greenish , 
yellow . 



Greek Strong's Dictionary with all the Synonyms inserted into the definitions.

1444 + and Hebrew +/ . Hebraikos {heb-rah-ee-kos'}; from 1443 + which was the son of Heber +/ ; Aramaic or the Jewish language: --Hebrew . 

1446 + an Hebrew + in the Hebrew + unto them in the Hebrew +/ . Hebrais {heb-rah-is'}; from 1443 + which was the son of Heber +/ ; the Hebrew or Jewish (Aramaic) language: --Hebrew . 

1447 + tongue + tongue + in Hebrew + in the Hebrew + in the Hebrew + but in the Hebrew +/ . Hebraisti {heb-rah-is-tee'}; adverb from 1446 + an Hebrew + in the Hebrew + unto them in the Hebrew +/ ; Hebraistically or 
in the Jewish (Aramaic) language: --in (the) Hebrew (tongue) . 

2171 + a vow + And the prayer +/ . euche {yoo-khay'}; from 2172 + I pray + I wish + we wish + I would + and pray + and wished + For I could wish +/ ; properly, a wish, expressed as a petition to God, or in votive 
obligation: --prayer, vow . 

2172 + I pray + I wish + we wish + I would + and pray + and wished + For I could wish +/ . euchomai {yoo'-khom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb; to wish; by implication, to pray to God: --pray, will, wish . 

2451 + to Jewish +/ . Ioudaikos {ee-oo-dah-ee-kos'}; from 2453 + Jew + Jews + a Jew + of Jews + I a Jew + the Jews + as a Jew + The Jews + O ye Jews + of Judaea + we be Jews + of the Jew + to the Jew + to the Jews + Of 
the Jews + OF THE JEWS + of the Jews + hath the Jew + certain Jews + But the Jews + for the Jews + did the Jews + For the Jews + And the Jews + and the Jews + unto the Jews + with the Jews + that is a Jew + they are 
Jews + is of the Jews + which am a Jew + words the Jews + shall the Jews + not of the Jews + between the Jew + We who are Jews + But he is a Jew + him but the Jews + but unto the Jews + But when the Jews + And unto 
the Jews + And when the Jews + that he was a Jew + which was a Jewess + neither to the Jews + For he is not a Jew + and also of the Jews + me how that the Jews + as they have of the Jews +/ ; Judaic, i .e . resembling a 
Judaean: --Jewish . 

2452 + and not as do the Jews +/ . Ioudaikos {ee-oo-dah-ee-koce'}; adverb from 2451 + to Jewish +/ ; Judaically or in a manner resembling a Judaean: --as do the Jews . 

2744 + joy + glory + I boast + rejoice + to glory + thy boast + and makest + they glory + ye rejoice + needs glory + in glorying + and rejoice + should glory + I will glory + Not boasting + let him glory + I have boasted + I 
should boast + so but we glory + dost thou glory + Thou that makest + He that glorieth + I will not glory + man should boast + that I should glory + me that I may boast + that they may glory + an one will I glory + But he 
that glorieth + But we will not boast + somewhat to answer them which glory +/ . kauchaomai {kow-khah'-om-ahee}; from some (obsolete) base akin to that of aucheo (to boast) and 2172 + I pray + I wish + we wish + I 
would + and pray + and wished + For I could wish +/ ; to vaunt (in a good or a bad sense): --(make) boast, glory, joy, rejoice . 

4336 + Pray + pray + make + prayed + I pray + prayer + prayers + praying + we pray + prayeth + to pray + Praying + ye pray + But pray + and pray + And pray + I prayed + he prayed + us to pray + he prayeth + and 
prayed + and praying + I will pray + ye and pray + I shall pray + that prayeth + thou prayest + when ye pray + let him pray + were praying + And he prayed + them and pray + in and prayed + and had prayed + we 
should pray + unto them Pray + and I will pray + And they prayed + down and prayed + time and prayed + And as he prayed + But when ye pray + and let them pray + even while I prayed + as we are and he prayed + 
and when they had prayed + to pass that as he was praying +/ . proseuchomai {pros-yoo'-khom-ahee}; from 4314 + at + nigh + among + toward + within + because + whereby + against + between + me among + as about + 
not among + according + himself at + concerning + conditions + not against + but against + things before + but not before + they had against + of speech toward + is he that condemneth + with us for it is toward +/ and 
2172 + I pray + I wish + we wish + I would + and pray + and wished + For I could wish +/ ; to pray to God, i .e . supplicate, worship: --pray (X earnestly, for), make prayer . 

4607 + that were murderers +/ . sikarios {sik-ar'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; a dagger-man or assassin; a freebooter (Jewish fanatic outlawed by the Romans): --murderer . Compare 5406 + murderers + a murderer + as a 
murderer + is a murderer + and murderers +/ . 



Root Words and their word stems. This helps you see all related words 
in the English.

6 * wish 

2 - wished 

1 - wishing 



English Theasurus that shows all the ways the English word is 
translated from the original Greek and Hebrew.

Jewish 2451 ** Ioudaikos ** {Jewish}.

wish 1492 ** eido ** be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have)know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, 
see, be sure, tell, understand, {wish},wot.

wish 2172 ** euchomai ** pray, will, {wish}.

wish 2655 -- chaphets -- delight in, desire, favour, please, have pleasure, whosoeverwould, willing, {wish}.

wish 4906 -- maskiyth -- conceit, image(-ry), picture, X {wish}.

wish 6310 -- peh -- accord(-ing as, -ing to), after, appointment, assent, collar,command(-ment), X eat, edge, 
end, entry, + file, hole, X in, mind, mouth,part, portion, X (should) say(-ing), sentence, skirt, sound, speech, 
Xspoken, talk, tenor, X to, + two-edged, {wish}, word.

wish 7592 sha/al -- -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult,demand, desire, X earnestly, 
enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray,request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, {wish}.



Greek Cross References that shows all the ways the Greek is translated 
from the English word.

jewish 2451 Ioudaikos * {jewish} , {2451 Ioudaikos } ,

wish 2172 euchomai * {wish} , {2172 euchomai } ,

wished 2172 euchomai * {wished} , {2172 euchomai } ,



English to Hebrew and Greek Thesaurus

The - is marking the Old Testament words. The * is marking the New Testament Words. 
English list of words is 15,684 * Hebrew Numbers refered to 8,674 * Greek Numbers refered
to 5,624 * Unique English words in N.T. 5,437 * Unique English words in O.T. 10,254

* jewish , 2451 ,

* wish , 2172 ,

- wish , 2655 , 4906 , 6310 ,



English Synonyms with Greek Strong's Number.

jewish - 2451 {jewish},

wish - 2172 pray, {wish}, wished, would,

wished - 2172 pray, wish, {wished}, would,
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jewish , TIT_01_14,

wish , JOB_33_06 ,

wish , PSA_40_14 , PSA_73_07 ,

wish , ROM_09_03 ,

wish , 2CO_13_09 ,

wish , 3JO_01_02 ,

wished , JON_04_08 ,

wished , ACT_27_29,

wishing , JOB_31_30,
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One Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Jewish Tit_01_14 # Not giving heed to Jewish fables, and commandments of men, that turn from the truth.

wish 2Co_13_09 # For we are glad, when we are weak, and ye are strong: and this also we wish, [even] your 
perfection.

wish 3Jo_01_02 # Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy 
soul prospereth.

wish Job_33_06 # Behold, I [am] according to thy wish in God's stead: I also am formed out of the clay.

wish Psa_40_14 # Let them be ashamed and confounded together that seek after my soul to destroy it; let 
them be driven backward and put to shame that wish me evil.

wish Psa_73_07 # Their eyes stand out with fatness: they have more than heart could wish.

wish Rom_09_03 # For I could wish that myself were accursed from Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen 
according to the flesh:

wished Act_27_29 # Then fearing lest we should have fallen upon rocks, they cast four anchors out of the 
stern, and wished for the day.

wished Jon_04_08 # And it came to pass, when the sun did arise, that God prepared a vehement east wind; 
and the sun beat upon the head of Jonah, that he fainted, and wished in himself to die, and said, [It is] 
better for me to die than to live.

wishing Job_31_30 # Neither have I suffered my mouth to sin by wishing a curse to his soul.



Three Word English Phrase Index to the KJV Bible.

Jewish fables and Tit_01_14 # Not giving heed to Jewish fables, and commandments of men, that turn from 
the truth.

wish above all 3Jo_01_02 # Beloved, I wish above all things that thou mayest prosper and be in health, even 
as thy soul prospereth.

wish even your 2Co_13_09 # For we are glad, when we are weak, and ye are strong: and this also we wish, 
[even] your perfection.

wish in God's Job_33_06 # Behold, I [am] according to thy wish in God's stead: I also am formed out of the 
clay.

wish me evil Psa_40_14 # Let them be ashamed and confounded together that seek after my soul to destroy 
it; let them be driven backward and put to shame that wish me evil.

wish that myself Rom_09_03 # For I could wish that myself were accursed from Christ for my brethren, my
kinsmen according to the flesh:

wish Psa_73_07 # Their eyes stand out with fatness: they have more than heart could wish.

wished for the Act_27_29 # Then fearing lest we should have fallen upon rocks, they cast four anchors out 
of the stern, and wished for the day.

wished in himself Jon_04_08 # And it came to pass, when the sun did arise, that God prepared a vehement 
east wind; and the sun beat upon the head of Jonah, that he fainted, and wished in himself to die, and said, 
[It is] better for me to die than to live.

wishing a curse Job_31_30 # Neither have I suffered my mouth to sin by wishing a curse to his soul.



Bible Phrases for Individual word studies

jewish fables Tit_01_14 

wish above all things 3Jo_01_02 

wish me evil Psa_40_14 

wished for Act_27_29 





Bible Quick Find Phrase Concordance for fast finding of phrases

Jewish ^ Tit_01_14 / Jewish /^fables, and commandments of men, that turn from the truth. 

wish ^ Psa_73_07 / wish /^ 

wish ^ 3Jo_01_02 / wish /^above all things that thou mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy soul 
prospereth. 

wish ^ 2Co_13_09 / wish /^even] your perfection. 

wish ^ Job_33_06 / wish /^in God's stead: I also am formed out of the clay. 

wish ^ Psa_40_14 / wish /^me evil. 

wish ^ Rom_09_03 / wish /^that myself were accursed from Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen according 
to the flesh: 

wished ^ Act_27_29 / wished /^for the day. 

wished ^ Jon_04_08 / wished /^in himself to die, and said, [It is] better for me to die than to live. 

wishing ^ Job_31_30 / wishing /^a curse to his soul. 



Bible Translation Phrases for Individual word studies

Jewish ......... to Jewish 2451 -Ioudaikos-> 

wish ......... For I could wish 2172 -euchomai-> 

wish ......... I wish 2172 -euchomai-> 

wish ......... we wish 2172 -euchomai-> 

wished ......... and wished 2172 -euchomai-> 



Bible Word Index with the full text of each verse

Jewish Tit_01_14 Not giving heed to {Jewish} fables, and commandments of men, that turn from the truth. 

wish 2Co_13_09 For we are glad, when we are weak, and ye are strong: and this also we {wish}, [even] your 
perfection. 

wish 3Jo_01_02 Beloved, I {wish} above all things that thou mayest prosper and be in health, even as thy 
soul prospereth. 

wish Job_33_06 Behold, I [am] according to thy {wish} in God's stead: I also am formed out of the clay. 

wish Psa_40_14 Let them be ashamed and confounded together that seek after my soul to destroy it; let 
them be driven backward and put to shame that {wish} me evil. 

wish Psa_73_07 Their eyes stand out with fatness: they have more than heart could {wish}. 

wish Rom_09_03 For I could {wish} that myself were accursed from Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen 
according to the flesh: 

wished Act_27_29 Then fearing lest we should have fallen upon rocks, they cast four anchors out of the 
stern, and {wished} for the day. 

wished Jon_04_08 And it came to pass, when the sun did arise, that God prepared a vehement east wind; 
and the sun beat upon the head of Jonah, that he fainted, and {wished} in himself to die, and said, [It is] 
better for me to die than to live. 

wishing Job_31_30 Neither have I suffered my mouth to sin by {wishing} a curse to his soul. 



Bible Word Index with Strong's Number with the full text of each verse

Jewish ^ Tit_01_14 Not <3361> giving heed <4337> (5723) to {Jewish} <2451> fables <3454>, and <2532> 
commandments <1785> of men <0444>, that turn from <0654> (5734) the truth <0225>. 

wish ^ 2Co_13_09 For <1063> we <2249> are glad <5463> (5719), when <3752> we are weak <0770> 
(5725), and <1161> ye <5210> are <5600> (5753) strong <1415>: and <1161> this <5124> also <2532> we 
{wish} <2172> (5736), even your <5216> perfection <2676>. 

wish ^ 3Jo_01_02 Beloved <0027>, I {wish} <2172> (5736) above <4012> all things <3956> that thou 
<4571> mayest prosper <2137> (5745) and <2532> be in health <5198> (5721), even as <2531> thy <4675> 
soul <5590> prospereth <2137> (5743). 

wish ^ Rom_09_03 For <1063> I <1473> could {wish} <2172> (5711) that myself <0846> were <1511> 
(5750) accursed <0331> from <0575> Christ <5547> for <5228> my <3450> brethren <0080>, my <3450> 
kinsmen <4773> according <2596> to the flesh <4561>: 

wished ^ Act_27_29 Then <5037> fearing <5399> (5740) lest <3381> <4458> we should have fallen <1601> 
(5632) (5625) <1601> (5632) upon <1519> rocks <5117> <5138>, they cast <4496> (5660) four <5064> 
anchors <0045> out of <1537> the stern <4403>, and {wished} <2172> (5711) <1096> (5635) for the day 
<2250>. 
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Bible Word Index with Strong's Number

Language Tranliteration of original language words
Jewish Tit_01_14 Not giving heed (4337 -prosecho -) to {Jewish} (2451 -Ioudaikos -) fables (3454 -muthos -) 
, and commandments (1785 -entole -) of men (0444 -anthropos -) , that turn (0654 -apostrepho -) from the 
truth (0225 -aletheia -) . 

wish 2Co_13_09 For we are glad (5463 -chairo -) , when (3752 -hotan -) we are weak (0770 -astheneo -) , and
ye are strong (1415 -dunatos -):and this (5124 -touto -) also (2532 -kai -) we {wish} (2172 -euchomai -) , [ 
even ] your (5216 -humon -) perfection (2676 -katartisis -) . 

wish 2Jo_01_02 Beloved (0027 -agapetos -) , I {wish} (2172 -euchomai -) above (4012 -peri -) all (3956 -pas -)
things that thou mayest prosper (2137 -euodoo -) and be in health (5198 -hugiaino -) , even (2531 -kathos -) 
as thy soul (5590 -psuche -) prospereth (2137 -euodoo -) . 

wish Job_33_06 Behold (02005 +hen ) , I [ am ] according to thy {wish} (06310 +peh ) in God s (00410 +)el ) 
stead:I also (01571 +gam ) am formed (07169 +qarats ) out of the clay (02563 +chomer ) . 

wish Psa_40_14 Let them be ashamed (00954 +buwsh ) and confounded (02659 +chapher ) together (03162 
+yachad ) that seek (01245 +baqash ) after my soul (05315 +nephesh ) to destroy (05595 +caphah ) it ; let 
them be driven (05472 +cuwg ) backward (00268 +)achowr ) and put to shame (03637 +kalam ) that {wish} 
(02655 +chaphets ) me evil (07451 +ra( ) . 

wish Psa_73_07 Their eyes (05869 +(ayin ) stand (03318 +yatsa) ) out with fatness (02459 +cheleb ):they 
have more (05674 +(abar ) than heart (03824 +lebab ) could {wish} (04906 +maskiyth ) . 

wish Rom_09_03 For I could {wish} (2172 -euchomai -) that myself (0846 -autos -) were accursed (0331 -
anathema -) from Christ (5547 -Christos -) for my brethren (0080 -adephos -) , my kinsmen (4773 -suggenes
-) according (2596 -kata -) to the flesh (4561 -sarx -) : 
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wished Act_27_29 Then (5037 -te -) fearing (5399 -phobeo -) lest (3381 -mepos -) we should have fallen 
(1601 -ekpipto -) upon rocks (5117 -topos -) , they cast (4496 -rhipto -) four (5064 -tessares -) anchors (0045 -
agkura -) out of the stern (4403 -prumna -) , and {wished} (2172 -euchomai -) for the day (2250 -hemera -) . 

wished Jon_04_08 And it came (01961 +hayah ) to pass , when the sun (08121 +shemesh ) did arise (02224 
+zarach ) , that God (00430 +)elohiym ) prepared (04487 +manah ) a vehement (02759 +chariyshiy ) east 
(06921 +qadiym ) wind (07307 +ruwach ) ; and the sun (08121 +shemesh ) beat (05221 +nakah ) upon the 
head (07218 +ro)sh ) of Jonah (03124 +Yonah ) , that he fainted (05968 +(alaph ) , and {wished} (07592 
+sha)al ) in himself to die (04191 +muwth ) , and said (00559 +)amar ) , [ It is ] better (02896 +towb ) for me
to die (04191 +muwth ) than to live (02416 +chay ) . 

wishing Job_31_30 Neither (03808 +lo) ) have I suffered (05414 +nathan ) my mouth (02441 +chek ) to sin 
(02398 +chata) ) by {wishing} (07592 +sha)al ) a curse (00423 +)alah ) to his soul (05315 +nephesh ) . 
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wish , 2CO , 13:9 wish , 3JO , 1:2 wish , JOB , 33:6 wish , PS , 40:14 , PS , 73:7 wish , RO , 9:3 wished , AC , 
27:29 wished , JON , 4:8 wishing , JOB , 31:30 Archelaus 0745 # Archelaos {ar-khel'-ah-os}; from 757 and 2994;
people-ruling; Archelaus, a Jewish king: -- {Archelaus}.[ql Hebrew 1444 # Hebraikos {heb-rah-ee-kos'}; from 
1443; Aramaic or the Jewish language: -- {Hebrew}.[ql Hebrew 1446 # Hebrais {heb-rah-is'}; from 1443; the 
Hebrew or Jewish (Aramaic) language: -- {Hebrew}.[ql Hebrew 1447 # Hebraisti {heb-rah-is-tee'}; adverb from 
1446; Hebraistically or in the Jewish (Aramaic) language: -- in (the) {Hebrew} (tongue).[ql Herod 2264 # 
Herodes {hay-ro'-dace}; compound of heros (a "hero") and 1491; heroic; Herod, the name of four Jewish kings: - -
{Herod}.[ql Jewish 2451 # Ioudaikos {ee-oo-dah-ee-kos'}; from 2453; Judaic, i.e. resembling a Judaean: -- 
{Jewish}.[ql Jews 2454 # Ioudaismos {ee-oo-dah-is-mos'}; from 2450; "Judaism", i.e. the Jewish faith and 
usages: -- {Jews}' religion. [ql Pharisee 5330 # Pharisaios {far-is-ah'-yos}; of Hebrew origin [compare 6567]; a 
separatist, i.e. exclusively religious; a Pharisean, i.e. Jewish sectary: -- {Pharisee}.[ql Saul 4549 # Saoul 
{sah-ool'}; of Hebrew origin [7586]; Saul (i. e. Shaul), the Jewish name of Paul: -- {Saul}. Compare 4569.[ql Saul
4569 # Saulos {sow'-los}; of Hebrew origin, the same as 4549; Saulus (i.e. Shaul), the Jewish name of Paul: -- 
{Saul}. [ql ***. sautou. etc. See 4572.[ql Zelotes 2208 # Zelotes {dzay-lo-tace'}; the same as 2208; a Zealot, i.e. 
(specially) partisan for Jewish political independence: -- {Zelotes}.[ql assembly 4864 # sunagoge 
{soon-ag-o-gay'}; from (the reduplicated form of) 4863; an assemblage of persons; specifically, a Jewish 
"synagogue" (the meeting or the place); by analogy, a Christian church: -- {assembly}, congregation, 
synagogue.[ql assembly 1577 # ekklesia {ek-klay-see'-ah}; from a compound of 1537 and a derivative of 2564; a 
calling out, i.e. (concretely) a popular meeting, especially a religious congregation (Jewish synagogue, or 
Christian community of members on earth or saints in heaven or both): -- {assembly}, church.[ql church 1577 # 
ekklesia {ek-klay-see'-ah}; from a compound of 1537 and a derivative of 2564; a calling out, i.e. (concretely) a 
popular meeting, especially a religious congregation (Jewish synagogue, or Christian community of members on 
earth or saints in heaven or both): -- assembly, {church}.[ql congregation 4864 # sunagoge {soon-ag-o-gay'}; 
from (the reduplicated form of) 4863; an assemblage of persons; specifically, a Jewish "synagogue" (the meeting 
or the place); by analogy, a Christian church: -- assembly, {congregation}, synagogue.[ql council 4892 # 
sunedrion {soon-ed'-ree-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of a compound of 4862 and the base of 1476; a joint
session, i.e. (specifically) the Jewish Sanhedrin; by analogy, a subordinate tribunal: -- {council}.[ql counsellor 
1010 # bouleutes {bool-yoo-tace'}; from 1011; an adviser, i.e. (specially) a councillor or member of the Jewish 
Sanhedrin: -- {counsellor}.[ql course 2183 # ephemeria {ef-ay-mer-ee'-ah}; from 2184; diurnality, i.e. (specially) 
the quotidian rotation or class of the Jewish priests' service at the Temple, as distributed by families: -- 
{course}.[ql in 1447 # Hebraisti {heb-rah-is-tee'}; adverb from 1446; Hebraistically or in the Jewish (Aramaic) 
language: -- {in} (the) Hebrew (tongue).[ql meat 1033 # broma {bro'-mah}; from the base of 977; food (literally 
or figuratively), especially (ceremonially) articles allowed or forbidden by the Jewish law: -- {meat}, victuals.[ql 
murderer 4607 # sikarios {sik-ar'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; a dagger-man or assassin; a freebooter (Jewish fanatic 
outlawed by the Romans): -- {murderer}. Compare 5406.[ql ordinance 3862 # paradosis {par-ad'-os-is}; from 
3860; transmission, i.e. (concretely) a precept; specifically, the Jewish traditionary law: -- {ordinance}, 
tradition.[ql person 0952 # bebelos {beb'-ay-los}; from the base of 939 and belos (a threshold); accessible (as by 
crossing the door-way), i. e. (by implication of Jewish notions) heathenish, wicked: -- profane ({person}).[ql 
philosophy 5385 # philosophia {fil-os-of-ee'-ah}; from 5386; "philosophy", i.e. (specifically) Jewish sophistry: -- 
{philosophy}.[ql profane 0952 # bebelos {beb'-ay-los}; from the base of 939 and belos (a threshold); accessible 
(as by crossing the door-way), i. e. (by implication of Jewish notions) heathenish, wicked: -- {profane} 
(person).[ql religion 2454 # Ioudaismos {ee-oo-dah-is-mos'}; from 2450; "Judaism", i.e. the Jewish faith and 
usages: -- Jews' {religion}. [ql senate 1087 # gerousia {gher-oo-see'-ah}; from 1088; the eldership, i.e. (collect.) 
the Jewish Sanhedrin: -- {senate}.[ql synagogue 4864 # sunagoge {soon-ag-o-gay'}; from (the reduplicated form 
of) 4863; an assemblage of persons; specifically, a Jewish "synagogue" (the meeting or the place); by analogy, a 
Christian church: -- assembly, congregation, {synagogue}.[ql the 1447 # Hebraisti {heb-rah-is-tee'}; adverb from 
1446; Hebraistically or in the Jewish (Aramaic) language: -- in ({the}) Hebrew (tongue).[ql tongue 1447 # 
Hebraisti {heb-rah-is-tee'}; adverb from 1446; Hebraistically or in the Jewish (Aramaic) language: -- in (the) 
Hebrew ({tongue}).[ql tradition 3862 # paradosis {par-ad'-os-is}; from 3860; transmission, i.e. (concretely) a 
precept; specifically, the Jewish traditionary law: -- ordinance, {tradition}.[ql vail 2665 # katapetasma 
{kat-ap-et'-as-mah}; from a compound of 2596 and a congener of 4072; something spread thoroughly, i.e. 
(specially) the door screen (to the Most Holy Place) in the Jewish Temple: -- {vail}.[ql victuals 1033 # broma 
{bro'-mah}; from the base of 977; food (literally or figuratively), especially (ceremonially) articles allowed or 
forbidden by the Jewish law: -- meat, {victuals}.[ql wish 2172 # euchomai {yoo'-khom-ahee}; middle voice of a 
primary verb; to wish; by implication, to pray to God: -- pray, will, {wish}.[ql wish 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary



verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to 
see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), 
consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, {wish}, wot. Compare 3700.[ql 
wish Interlinear Index Study wish JOB 033 006 Behold <02005 +hen > , I [ am ] according to thy {wish} <06310 
+peh > in God s <00410 +>el > stead : I also <01571 +gam > am formed <07169 +qarats > out of the clay <02563
+chomer > . wish PSA 040 014 Let them be ashamed <00954 +buwsh > and confounded <02659 +chapher > 
together <03162 +yachad > that seek <01245 +baqash > after my soul <05315 +nephesh > to destroy <05595 
+caphah > it ; let them be driven <05472 +cuwg > backward <00268 +>achowr > and put to shame <03637 
+kalam > that {wish} <02655 +chaphets > me evil <07451 +ra< > . wish PSA 073 007 Their eyes <05869 + stand
<03318 +yatsa> > out with fatness <02459 +cheleb > : they have more <05674 + than heart <03824 +lebab > 
could {wish} <04906 +maskiyth > . wish ROM 009 003 For I could {wish} <2172 -euchomai -> that myself 
<0846 -autos -> were accursed <0331 -anathema -> from Christ <5547 -Christos -> for my brethren <0080 -
adephos -> , my kinsmen <4773 -suggenes -> according <2596 -kata -> to the flesh <4561 -sarx -> : wish 2CO 
013 009 For we are glad <5463 -chairo -> , when <3752 - hotan -> we are weak <0770 -astheneo -> , and ye are 
strong <1415 -dunatos -> : and this <5124 -touto -> also <2532 -kai -> we {wish} <2172 -euchomai -> , [ even ] 
your <5216 -humon -> perfection <2676 -katartisis -> . wish 3JO 001 002 Beloved <0027 -agapetos -> , I {wish} 
<2172 - euchomai -> above <4012 -peri -> all <3956 -pas -> things that thou mayest prosper <2137 -euodoo -> 
and be in health <5198 - hugiaino -> , even <2531 -kathos -> as thy soul <5590 -psuche -> prospereth <2137 -
euodoo -> . jewish fables they have more than heart could wish this also we wish <2CO13 -:9 > thy wish wish 
above all things <3JO1 -:2 > wish me evil * jewish , 2451 , * wish , 2172 , - wish , 2655 , 4906 , 6310 , * jewish , 
2451 Ioudaikos , * wish , 2172 euchomai , jewish -2451 {jewish}, wish -2172 pray, {wish}, wished, would, 
wished -2172 pray, wish, {wished}, would, wish -2655 delight , desire , desireth , favour , please , pleasure , 
willing , {wish} , would , wish -4906 conceit , image , imagery , pictures , {wish} , wish -6310 accord , according 
, after , appointment , assent , collar , command , commandment , eat , edge , end , entry , go , hole , mind , mouth 
, mouths , parts , portion , saith , sayings , sentence , skirts , sound , speech , spoken , talk , tenor , two , when , 
{wish} , word , wished -7592 ask , asked , askest , asketh , asking , beg , borrow , borrowed , charge , consulted , 
consulter , demand , demanded , desire , desired , desiredst , desireth , enquire , enquired , leave , lent , obtained , 
pray , requested , require , required , {wished} , wishing , wishing -7592 ask , asked , askest , asketh , asking , beg 
, borrow , borrowed , charge , consulted , consulter , demand , demanded , desire , desired , desiredst , desireth , 
enquire , enquired , leave , lent , obtained , pray , requested , require , required , wished , {wishing} , Jewish 2451 
** Ioudaikos ** {Jewish}. wish 2655 -- chaphets -- delight in, desire, favour, please, have pleasure, 
whosoeverwould, willing, {wish}. wish 4906 -- maskiyth -- conceit, image(-ry), picture, X {wish}. wish 6310 -- 
peh -- accord(-ing as, -ing to), after, appointment, assent, collar,command(-ment), X eat, edge, end, entry, + file, 
hole, X in, mind, mouth,part, portion, X (should) say(-ing), sentence, skirt, sound, speech, Xspoken, talk, tenor, X 
to, + two-edged, {wish}, word. wish 7592 sha/al -- -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult,
demand, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray,request, require, + salute, X straitly, X 
surely, {wish}. wish 1492 ** eido ** be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have)know(-ledge), look 
(on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, {wish},wot. wish 2172 ** euchomai ** pray, will, {wish}. Jewish 
......... to Jewish 2451 -Ioudaikos-> wish ......... For I could wish 2172 -euchomai-> wish ......... I wish 2172 -
euchomai-> wish ......... we wish 2172 -euchomai-> wished ......... and wished 2172 -euchomai-> Jewish 2451 # 
Ioudaikos {ee-oo-dah-ee-kos'}; from 2453; Judaic, i.e. resembling a Judaean: -- {Jewish}.[ql wish 2655 ## 
chaphets {khaw-fates'}; from 2654; pleased with: -- delight in, desire, favour, please, have pleasure, whosoever 
would, willing, {wish}. [ql wish 4906 ## maskiyth {mas-keeth'}; from the same as 7906; a figure (carved on 
stone, the wall, or any object); figuratively, imagination: -- conceit, image(-ry), picture, X {wish}.[ql wish 6310 
## peh {peh}; from 6284; the mouth (as the means of blowing), whether literal or figurative (particularly speech); 
specifically edge, portion or side; adverbially (with preposition) according to: -- accord(-ing as, -ing to), after, 
appointment, assent, collar, command(-ment), X eat, edge, end, entry, + file, hole, X in, mind, mouth, part, 
portion, X (should) say(-ing), sentence, skirt, sound, speech, X spoken, talk, tenor, X to, + two-edged, {wish}, 
word.[ql wish 7592 ## sha>al {shaw-al'}; or sha>el {shaw-ale'}; a primitive root; to inquire; by implication, to 
request; by extension, to demand: -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, demand, desire, X 
earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray, request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, {wish}.[ql wish 
1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the 
equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- 
be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, 
understand, {wish}, wot. Compare 3700.[ql wish 2172 # euchomai {yoo'-khom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary 



verb; to wish; by implication, to pray to God: -- pray, will, {wish}.[ql Jewish 001 014 Tit /${Jewish /fables , and 
commandments of men , that turn from the truth . wish 001 023 Jo /${wish /above all things that thou mayest 
prosper and be in health , even as thy soul prospereth . wish 013 009 IICo /${wish /even your perfection . wish 
033 006 Job /^{wish /in God's stead: I also am formed out of the clay . wish 040 014 Psa /^{wish /me evil . wish 
009 003 Rom /${wish /that myself were accursed from Christ for my brethren , my kinsmen according to the flesh
: wished 027 029 Act /${wished /for the day . wished 004 008 Jon /^{wished /in himself to die , and said , It is 
better for me to die than to live . wishing 031 030 Job /^{wishing /a curse to his soul . jewish 1 - wish 6 * wished 
2 - wishing 1 - wish Behold, I [am] according to thy {wish} in God's stead: I also am formed out of the clay. wish 
Let them be ashamed and confounded together that seek after my soul to destroy it; let them be driven backward 
and put to shame that {wish} me evil. wish Their eyes stand out with fatness: they have more than heart could 
{wish}. wish For I could {wish} that myself were accursed from Christ for my brethren, my kinsmen according to
the flesh: wish <2CO13 -9> For we are glad, when we are weak, and ye are strong: and this also we {wish}, even]
your perfection. wish <3JO1 -2> Beloved, I {wish} above all things that thou mayest prosper and be in health, 
even as thy soul prospereth. 



wish , 2CO , 13:9 wish , 3JO , 1:2 wish , JOB , 33:6 wish , PS , 40:14 , PS , 73:7 wish , RO , 9:3 wished , AC , 
27:29 wished , JON , 4:8 wishing , JOB , 31:30



Archelaus 0745 # Archelaos {ar-khel'-ah-os}; from 757 and 2994; people-ruling; Archelaus, a Jewish king: -- {Archelaus}.[ql Hebrew 1444 # Hebraikos {heb-rah-ee-kos'}; from 1443; Aramaic or the Jewish language: -- {Hebrew}.[ql 
Hebrew 1446 # Hebrais {heb-rah-is'}; from 1443; the Hebrew or Jewish (Aramaic) language: -- {Hebrew}.[ql Hebrew 1447 # Hebraisti {heb-rah-is-tee'}; adverb from 1446; Hebraistically or in the Jewish (Aramaic) language: -- in 
(the) {Hebrew} (tongue).[ql Herod 2264 # Herodes {hay-ro'-dace}; compound of heros (a "hero") and 1491; heroic; Herod, the name of four Jewish kings: - - {Herod}.[ql Jewish 2451 # Ioudaikos {ee-oo-dah-ee-kos'}; from 2453; 
Judaic, i.e. resembling a Judaean: -- {Jewish}.[ql Jews 2454 # Ioudaismos {ee-oo-dah-is-mos'}; from 2450; "Judaism", i.e. the Jewish faith and usages: -- {Jews}' religion. [ql Pharisee 5330 # Pharisaios {far-is-ah'-yos}; of Hebrew 
origin [compare 6567]; a separatist, i.e. exclusively religious; a Pharisean, i.e. Jewish sectary: -- {Pharisee}.[ql Saul 4549 # Saoul {sah-ool'}; of Hebrew origin [7586]; Saul (i. e. Shaul), the Jewish name of Paul: -- {Saul}. Compare 
4569.[ql Saul 4569 # Saulos {sow'-los}; of Hebrew origin, the same as 4549; Saulus (i.e. Shaul), the Jewish name of Paul: -- {Saul}. [ql ***. sautou. etc. See 4572.[ql Zelotes 2208 # Zelotes {dzay-lo-tace'}; the same as 2208; a Zealot, 
i.e. (specially) partisan for Jewish political independence: -- {Zelotes}.[ql assembly 4864 # sunagoge {soon-ag-o-gay'}; from (the reduplicated form of) 4863; an assemblage of persons; specifically, a Jewish "synagogue" (the meeting 
or the place); by analogy, a Christian church: -- {assembly}, congregation, synagogue.[ql assembly 1577 # ekklesia {ek-klay-see'-ah}; from a compound of 1537 and a derivative of 2564; a calling out, i.e. (concretely) a popular 
meeting, especially a religious congregation (Jewish synagogue, or Christian community of members on earth or saints in heaven or both): -- {assembly}, church.[ql church 1577 # ekklesia {ek-klay-see'-ah}; from a compound of 1537 
and a derivative of 2564; a calling out, i.e. (concretely) a popular meeting, especially a religious congregation (Jewish synagogue, or Christian community of members on earth or saints in heaven or both): -- assembly, {church}.[ql 
congregation 4864 # sunagoge {soon-ag-o-gay'}; from (the reduplicated form of) 4863; an assemblage of persons; specifically, a Jewish "synagogue" (the meeting or the place); by analogy, a Christian church: -- assembly, 
{congregation}, synagogue.[ql council 4892 # sunedrion {soon-ed'-ree-on}; neuter of a presumed derivative of a compound of 4862 and the base of 1476; a joint session, i.e. (specifically) the Jewish Sanhedrin; by analogy, a 
subordinate tribunal: -- {council}.[ql counsellor 1010 # bouleutes {bool-yoo-tace'}; from 1011; an adviser, i.e. (specially) a councillor or member of the Jewish Sanhedrin: -- {counsellor}.[ql course 2183 # ephemeria 
{ef-ay-mer-ee'-ah}; from 2184; diurnality, i.e. (specially) the quotidian rotation or class of the Jewish priests' service at the Temple, as distributed by families: -- {course}.[ql in 1447 # Hebraisti {heb-rah-is-tee'}; adverb from 1446; 
Hebraistically or in the Jewish (Aramaic) language: -- {in} (the) Hebrew (tongue).[ql meat 1033 # broma {bro'-mah}; from the base of 977; food (literally or figuratively), especially (ceremonially) articles allowed or forbidden by the 
Jewish law: -- {meat}, victuals.[ql murderer 4607 # sikarios {sik-ar'-ee-os}; of Latin origin; a dagger-man or assassin; a freebooter (Jewish fanatic outlawed by the Romans): -- {murderer}. Compare 5406.[ql ordinance 3862 # paradosis
{par-ad'-os-is}; from 3860; transmission, i.e. (concretely) a precept; specifically, the Jewish traditionary law: -- {ordinance}, tradition.[ql person 0952 # bebelos {beb'-ay-los}; from the base of 939 and belos (a threshold); accessible (as 
by crossing the door-way), i. e. (by implication of Jewish notions) heathenish, wicked: -- profane ({person}).[ql philosophy 5385 # philosophia {fil-os-of-ee'-ah}; from 5386; "philosophy", i.e. (specifically) Jewish sophistry: -- 
{philosophy}.[ql profane 0952 # bebelos {beb'-ay-los}; from the base of 939 and belos (a threshold); accessible (as by crossing the door-way), i. e. (by implication of Jewish notions) heathenish, wicked: -- {profane} (person).[ql 
religion 2454 # Ioudaismos {ee-oo-dah-is-mos'}; from 2450; "Judaism", i.e. the Jewish faith and usages: -- Jews' {religion}. [ql senate 1087 # gerousia {gher-oo-see'-ah}; from 1088; the eldership, i.e. (collect.) the Jewish Sanhedrin: -- 
{senate}.[ql synagogue 4864 # sunagoge {soon-ag-o-gay'}; from (the reduplicated form of) 4863; an assemblage of persons; specifically, a Jewish "synagogue" (the meeting or the place); by analogy, a Christian church: -- assembly, 
congregation, {synagogue}.[ql the 1447 # Hebraisti {heb-rah-is-tee'}; adverb from 1446; Hebraistically or in the Jewish (Aramaic) language: -- in ({the}) Hebrew (tongue).[ql tongue 1447 # Hebraisti {heb-rah-is-tee'}; adverb from 
1446; Hebraistically or in the Jewish (Aramaic) language: -- in (the) Hebrew ({tongue}).[ql tradition 3862 # paradosis {par-ad'-os-is}; from 3860; transmission, i.e. (concretely) a precept; specifically, the Jewish traditionary law: -- 
ordinance, {tradition}.[ql vail 2665 # katapetasma {kat-ap-et'-as-mah}; from a compound of 2596 and a congener of 4072; something spread thoroughly, i.e. (specially) the door screen (to the Most Holy Place) in the Jewish Temple: -- 
{vail}.[ql victuals 1033 # broma {bro'-mah}; from the base of 977; food (literally or figuratively), especially (ceremonially) articles allowed or forbidden by the Jewish law: -- meat, {victuals}.[ql wish 2172 # euchomai 
{yoo'-khom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary verb; to wish; by implication, to pray to God: -- pray, will, {wish}.[ql wish 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed from the 
equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, 
{wish}, wot. Compare 3700.[ql



* jewish , 2451 Ioudaikos , * wish , 2172 euchomai ,



jewish -2451 {jewish}, wish -2172 pray, {wish}, wished, would, wished -2172 pray, wish, {wished}, would,



wish -2655 delight , desire , desireth , favour , please , pleasure , willing , {wish} , would , wish -4906 conceit , 
image , imagery , pictures , {wish} , wish -6310 accord , according , after , appointment , assent , collar , 
command , commandment , eat , edge , end , entry , go , hole , mind , mouth , mouths , parts , portion , saith , 
sayings , sentence , skirts , sound , speech , spoken , talk , tenor , two , when , {wish} , word , wished -7592 ask , 
asked , askest , asketh , asking , beg , borrow , borrowed , charge , consulted , consulter , demand , demanded , 
desire , desired , desiredst , desireth , enquire , enquired , leave , lent , obtained , pray , requested , require , 
required , {wished} , wishing , wishing -7592 ask , asked , askest , asketh , asking , beg , borrow , borrowed , 
charge , consulted , consulter , demand , demanded , desire , desired , desiredst , desireth , enquire , enquired , 
leave , lent , obtained , pray , requested , require , required , wished , {wishing} ,



Jewish 2451 ** Ioudaikos ** {Jewish}. wish 2655 -- chaphets -- delight in, desire, favour, please, have pleasure, 
whosoeverwould, willing, {wish}. wish 4906 -- maskiyth -- conceit, image(-ry), picture, X {wish}. wish 6310 -- 
peh -- accord(-ing as, -ing to), after, appointment, assent, collar,command(-ment), X eat, edge, end, entry, + file, 
hole, X in, mind, mouth,part, portion, X (should) say(-ing), sentence, skirt, sound, speech, Xspoken, talk, tenor, X 
to, + two-edged, {wish}, word. wish 7592 sha/al -- -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult,
demand, desire, X earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray,request, require, + salute, X straitly, X 
surely, {wish}. wish 1492 ** eido ** be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have)know(-ledge), look 
(on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, understand, {wish},wot. wish 2172 ** euchomai ** pray, will, {wish}.





Jewish ......... to Jewish 2451 -Ioudaikos-> wish ......... For I could wish 2172 -euchomai-> wish ......... I wish 2172 
-euchomai-> wish ......... we wish 2172 -euchomai-> wished ......... and wished 2172 -euchomai->



Jewish 2451 # Ioudaikos {ee-oo-dah-ee-kos'}; from 2453; Judaic, i.e. resembling a Judaean: -- {Jewish}.[ql wish 
2655 ## chaphets {khaw-fates'}; from 2654; pleased with: -- delight in, desire, favour, please, have pleasure, 
whosoever would, willing, {wish}. [ql wish 4906 ## maskiyth {mas-keeth'}; from the same as 7906; a figure 
(carved on stone, the wall, or any object); figuratively, imagination: -- conceit, image(-ry), picture, X {wish}.[ql 
wish 6310 ## peh {peh}; from 6284; the mouth (as the means of blowing), whether literal or figurative 
(particularly speech); specifically edge, portion or side; adverbially (with preposition) according to: -- accord(-ing 
as, -ing to), after, appointment, assent, collar, command(-ment), X eat, edge, end, entry, + file, hole, X in, mind, 
mouth, part, portion, X (should) say(-ing), sentence, skirt, sound, speech, X spoken, talk, tenor, X to, + two-edged,
{wish}, word.[ql wish 7592 ## sha>al {shaw-al'}; or sha>el {shaw-ale'}; a primitive root; to inquire; by 
implication, to request; by extension, to demand: -- ask (counsel, on), beg, borrow, lay to charge, consult, demand,
desire, X earnestly, enquire, + greet, obtain leave, lend, pray, request, require, + salute, X straitly, X surely, 
{wish}.[ql wish 1492 # eido {i'-do}; a primary verb; used only in certain past tenses, the others being borrowed 
from the equivalent 3700 and 3708; properly, to see (literally or figuratively); by implication (in the perf. only) to 
know: -- be aware, behold, X can (+ not tell), consider, (have) know(-ledge), look (on), perceive, see, be sure, tell, 
understand, {wish}, wot. Compare 3700.[ql wish 2172 # euchomai {yoo'-khom-ahee}; middle voice of a primary 
verb; to wish; by implication, to pray to God: -- pray, will, {wish}.[ql
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wish Interlinear Index Study wish JOB 033 006 Behold <02005 +hen > , I [ am ] according to thy {wish} <06310 
+peh > in God s <00410 +>el > stead : I also <01571 +gam > am formed <07169 +qarats > out of the clay <02563
+chomer > . wish PSA 040 014 Let them be ashamed <00954 +buwsh > and confounded <02659 +chapher > 
together <03162 +yachad > that seek <01245 +baqash > after my soul <05315 +nephesh > to destroy <05595 
+caphah > it ; let them be driven <05472 +cuwg > backward <00268 +>achowr > and put to shame <03637 
+kalam > that {wish} <02655 +chaphets > me evil <07451 +ra< > . wish PSA 073 007 Their eyes <05869 + stand
<03318 +yatsa> > out with fatness <02459 +cheleb > : they have more <05674 + than heart <03824 +lebab > 
could {wish} <04906 +maskiyth > . wish ROM 009 003 For I could {wish} <2172 -euchomai -> that myself 
<0846 -autos -> were accursed <0331 -anathema -> from Christ <5547 -Christos -> for my brethren <0080 -
adephos -> , my kinsmen <4773 -suggenes -> according <2596 -kata -> to the flesh <4561 -sarx -> : wish 2CO 
013 009 For we are glad <5463 -chairo -> , when <3752 - hotan -> we are weak <0770 -astheneo -> , and ye are 
strong <1415 -dunatos -> : and this <5124 -touto -> also <2532 -kai -> we {wish} <2172 -euchomai -> , [ even ] 
your <5216 -humon -> perfection <2676 -katartisis -> . wish 3JO 001 002 Beloved <0027 -agapetos -> , I {wish} 
<2172 - euchomai -> above <4012 -peri -> all <3956 -pas -> things that thou mayest prosper <2137 -euodoo -> 
and be in health <5198 - hugiaino -> , even <2531 -kathos -> as thy soul <5590 -psuche -> prospereth <2137 -
euodoo -> .



jewish fables they have more than heart could wish this also we wish <2CO13 -:9 > thy wish wish above all things
<3JO1 -:2 > wish me evil 



Jewish 001 014 Tit /${Jewish /fables , and commandments of men , that turn from the truth . wish 001 023 Jo 
/${wish /above all things that thou mayest prosper and be in health , even as thy soul prospereth . wish 013 009 
IICo /${wish /even your perfection . wish 033 006 Job /^{wish /in God's stead: I also am formed out of the clay . 
wish 040 014 Psa /^{wish /me evil . wish 009 003 Rom /${wish /that myself were accursed from Christ for my 
brethren , my kinsmen according to the flesh : wished 027 029 Act /${wished /for the day . wished 004 008 Jon 
/^{wished /in himself to die , and said , It is better for me to die than to live . wishing 031 030 Job /^{wishing /a 
curse to his soul .



jewish 1 - wish 6 * wished 2 - wishing 1 -



* jewish , 2451 , * wish , 2172 , - wish , 2655 , 4906 , 6310 , 
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